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About Me! Experience!
Hi HOTTY! My name is Nina

Joshua and I am in 10th grade at
North Springs High School. Also, I
play varsity girls lacrosse for my
school. I am an only child and I
love to read or hang out with
friends. I have been a part of

HOTTY for 2 years and I love the
community that is built around it.

As a member, the board
members ensure that you don’t

feel out of place, and I would love
to have the same opportunity to

do the same for others!

Nina



Why?

My Goals/Ideas!

I would love the opportunity to hold the PVP position because I believe this
position will allow me to connect with both the fellow board members and

the HOTTYites. As this position asks for getting in touch with members about
different extended leadership opportunities, I will be able to socialize and

understand everyone’s interests which is so special! Also, I believe this
position will teach me so many key lessons that will be practical in the future.

As PVP, my main goal is to keep all of HOTTY as organized as possible.
To do this I would prioritize my time to communicate with all my

fellow board members to find the easiest way for everyone to access
anything they need for different events. Also, as PVP, a main

component is to reach out to HOTTYites for being on planning
committees, finding speakers/writers for havdalah, etc. With this

being said, I would create a separate form or extend the post-event
survey to ask anyone if they would be interested in various leadership
opportunities. By doing this, it allows me to understand what people
are interested in and I can make sure everyone’s voices or ideas are

heard.

Extended Leadership!
Going along with the extended post-event surveys, after all the

events are planned out, I want to reach out to every member to see
what they would be interested in doing. I would note down

everyone’s interests and reach out to them later in the year for each
event. Also, I want to truly encourage every member to step out of
their comfort zone by either doing readings or leading events on

committees.  


